
GIANT
WILDERNESS
CAMP 

PRIMARY SPORTS GIANTS ARE NOW HOSTING

RESIDENTIAL STAYS !

3 DAY AND 2 NIGHT STAYS AVAILABLE FROM

2021



EXPLORE | ENJOY | LEARN

Confidence

Emotional Wellbeing

Self Belief

Resilience

Self Sufficiency

INFO@PRIMARYSPORTSGIANTS.CO.UK
For more information email

Our wilderness camps are in the heart of the Kent Downs, an area
of outstanding natural beauty.  We focus on learner led activities
that enable children to connect with the natural environment and

help to build a can-do attitude.

Why choose us?
Friendly, experienced and
passionate staff with a wealth of
experience in teaching and
coaching in schools and camps
Children learn a host of new skills
We strive to create an atmosphere
of warmth and community
A beautiful rural setting that helps
children connect with nature

What  will the
children gain?

TOM HUMPHREYS
PRIMARY SPORTS
GIANTS FOUNDER

"Our children are growing up

in an age of technology and

are losing their connection

with the natural world,

especially the great

outdoors.  

Let's change that!"



EXPLORE | ENJOY | LEARN

A diverse and engaging range
of activities for children to
choose from
A venue ideally suited to
helping children explore the
natural environment
Full board meals which
children help to cook
Vast array of wilderness
experiences  

Our site is located within the beautiful family
run Knowler Farm in the heart of Stelling

Minnis, just 9 miles from the historic city of
Canterbury. It boasts large open spaces,

friendly farm animals and direct access onto
the Minnis which provides a wealth of

opportunities for outdoor activities and
adventures.  It is eco friendly with eco showers

and toilets.  An ideal place for children to
explore, enjoy and learn.

 Nerf Battles | Wilderness
walks | Night walks |

Scavenger hunts | Den
building | Teambuilding

activities | Orienteering | Fire
making | Bread making |

Natural Arts and Crafts| Knot
skills |Farm pets | Talent

shows | Marshmallows and
hot chocolate

INFO@PRIMARYSPORTSGIANTS.CO.UK
For more information email

Location

What we offer Activities Snapshot



Breakfast will consist of cereals, porridge and homemade bread and jams  
Lunch will be sandwiches prepared fresh by the children each day
Dinner will be a a real outside experience with BBQ and pizza oven
facilities available
Snacks and fruit will be available throughout the day

Children will take ownership of their food preparation and cooking with the
support of camp staff.  

EXPLORE | ENJOY | LEARN

Accommodation

INFO@PRIMARYSPORTSGIANTS.CO.UK
For more information email

Children and staff will stay in our fully
weatherproof teepees with a
capacity of 6 children per teepee
Eco toilets and solar powered
showers will be exclusively yours for
the duration of the camp
Children to bring their own duvet,
pillow and sleeping mat 

Food



8-9: Breakfast and preparation for the day
9-10:30: Den Building and Fire Making
10:30-11: Snack Time
11-12:30: Natural Arts and Crafts 

12:30-1:30: Lunch
1:30-3: Wilderness Walk and Scavenger Hunt
3-3:30: Snack Time
3:30-4:30: Child chosen activity (Sport/Art/Adventure)
4:30-6: Rest and Relaxation 

Afternoon

Evening
6-7: Dinner
7-8:30: Campfire and Marshmallows
8:30: Bed time

EXPLORE | ENJOY | LEARN

Prior to the camp our staff will visit your school allowing pupils to gain an insight
into our learner led ethos.

INFO@PRIMARYSPORTSGIANTS.CO.UK
For more information email

A Typical day with us

Morning


